Cal/OSHA is proposing to make changes to its Lead in Construction Standard. Many of their proposed changes would make draconian revisions to both commercial and industrial painting.

This session will review Cal/OSHA’s proposal and compare them to those made by the SSPC and PDCA, which both make better sense and are more protective of employee health.

All attendees will come away with an understanding of what’s being proposed and the impacts they will have if they are adopted. Simplified handouts will be provided so that attendees can use it to educate others in their firms.

Guest speaker: Burt Olhiser, Principal, Vantage Point Consulting

Any questions? Call Chairman Dan Zavesky, (916) 768-6548

Guest Policy: $0 - no charge for Architects, Engineers & Facility Owners/End Users

COST: $25 per person
Includes tax & gratuity
No refunds on cancellations less than 24 hours in advance.

To RSVP: Please send in the form below, or send email to Suzy at orgnow@comcast.net

SSPC REGISTRATION FORM:
NAMES: 1) ______________________________ 2) ______________________________
COMPANY: ______________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________
$0 GUESTS: Check one: Architect_____ / Coatings Engineer______ / Facility Owner-End User____
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $________ Payments are made “at the door” by cash, check or credit card. Receipts are given at time of payment. SSPC is a non-profit trade association 501c6, attendance at meetings is tax-deductible as an ordinary business expense allowable by law.
Northern California-Nevada Chapter SSPC

2016 CHAPTER SPONSORS:

Leading the way for education in the Northern CA/Northern NV Industrial Coating Community

**Applicators/Contractors**
- Abrasive Blasting & Coating Inc.
- Bay Ship & Yacht
- Certified Coatings Inc.
- District Council #16
- Farr Construction
- F.D. Thomas Inc.
- Jeffco Painting & Coating Inc.
- Jerry Thompson & Sons Inc.
- Jifco Fabricated Piping
- Muehlhan Certified Coatings Inc.
- Olympus & Associates Inc.
- Petrochem Insulation, Inc.
- Professional Finishing
- Redwood Painting Co. Inc.
- River City Painting Inc.

**Abrasives & Blasting**
- Blast One International
- Clemco Industries Corp.
- Kleen Blast Abrasives/Can-Am
- Temple & Associates/Grit-Guy

**Technical Services**
- Bay Area Coating Consultants Inc.
- Billy Campbell Technical Services
- Carollo Engineers
- DB Gaya Consulting LLC
- Kleen Industrial Services Inc.
- KTA-Tator Inc.
- QualSpec LLC
- Vantage Point Consulting
- West Coast Coating Consultants
- Whitley Burchett & Associates

**Coating Manufacturers**
- Carboline
- Con-Tech of California Inc.
- Dampney Co., Inc.
- Enviroline
- Global EcoTechnologies, Inc.
- International Paint
- Kelly Moore Paints
- PPG
- Sherwin-Williams
- Tnemec/Amos & Associates

**Vendor/Suppliers**
- Abatix Corp.
- Dryco Group
- Hippwrap Containment
- Platinum Scaffolding Services

**Facility Owners**
- Chevron
- Dow Chemical

---

Be a part of an Award Winning group of industry professionals -

BECOME A 2016 CHAPTER SPONSOR & BE A LEADER!

Contact Chapter Chairman Dan Zavesky at (916) 768-6548, dzavesky@surewest.net or Chapter Treasurer Burt Olhiser at (925) 383-1699, burt@vntgpnt.com